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Thursday Groups
AV Group meets via Zoom on
23 June with  host Colin Nash.
Have you ever thought ‘What is
a Photo-Harmony AV and
how do you create one’?
Basically it is a series of images
set to music - and we have all
done that - but then you watch
one, by, say, Martin Addison,
and realise that there is far more
to it than just putting the 2
elements together.
So, in this meeting, Martin will
explain what Photo-Harmony
means to him and how he goes
about creating his masterpieces.
He will go through his thought
processes and show us how he
creates the subtle changes to the
sequences that lift them from
‘images with music’ to an art form.
Join us on the 23rd (7pm on Zoom)
to find out how to either create
these AVs or lift the ones you
already make to the next level.
Don’t forget that there are
always some of the Group’s AVs
available to watch on our
Portfolio site, including some
of Martin’s Photo-Harmony
examples.
Links and details in the members’ area.

Firstly, there is still room for
some more volunteers for the
photo challenge and March
2023 presentation (details in
last edition p5). Email Lucy to
find out more or just volunteer!
A quick reminder of the
WCC/WCC project announced
in the last edition; it is a super
opportunity for us all. (See also
Diary - Photowalks).
Do remember, too, that we have
a constantly updated website  as
your first port of call, whether for
calendar queries or the latest
sneak previews of 2022-3
programme information.
If you are thinking about working
towards an award or distinction,
take a look at the Distinctions
general page and if you want to
talk to someone about it, see
who has what iin the club.
Wondering whether to join in
competitions? Here’s the
calendar and links to all the
rules in case you have queries.
Here’s the link for a great
selection of last season’s
competition images to enjoy
as well!
The members’ website is a
mine of information and your
primary route to support for
mentoring, diplomas and more.

Club news

Among the features there is the
recently-launched image-sharing
site Insight for you to share
your images and opinions.
All members are also invited
to please send me one or two
header images. It would also
be great to have news, views
and images from more
members - this is your
newsletter.
Finally, please let us know about
your acceptances, distinctions,
competition wins or exhibitions:
we like to celebrate - see p2!

http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
https://worcestershirecameraclub.myportfolio.com/
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/confrere/
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/confrere/
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/photonews/2021-22/16_Photonews06Jun2022.pdf
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/photonews/2021-22/16_Photonews06Jun2022.pdf
mailto:programme@worcscc.uk
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/photonews/2021-22/16_Photonews06Jun2022.pdf
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/what-s-on/wcc-calendar
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/what-s-on/2022-23-programme
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/photographic-distinctions/115-the-club/photographic-distinctions/1100-photographic-distinctions
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/photographic-distinctions
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/what-s-on/wcc-internal-competitions/competition-calendar-rules-and-guidelines
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/what-s-on/wcc-internal-competitions/competition-calendar-rules-and-guidelines
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/what-s-on/wcc-internal-competitions/competition-calendar-rules-and-guidelines
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/what-s-on/wcc-internal-competitions/competition-calendar-rules-and-guidelines
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/galleries/members-images/competition-images#gallery23ec27bd83-1
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/galleries/members-images/competition-images#gallery23ec27bd83-1
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/galleries/members-images/competition-images#gallery23ec27bd83-1
https://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/confrere/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
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Congratulations!
A resounding ‘Bravo’ to Martin Addison FRPS who had a couple of acceptances at the recent Jurassic
Coast International AV Salon with Namib and Venezia Noir.
Martin also had a Judge’s Medal for Venezia Noir. Do take a few minutes to enjoy it.
Don’t forget to let me know of your acceptances and other news - it’s always good to celebrate
members’ successes!

You might enjoy the opening sequence from the event as well!

https://martinaddison.photography/namib
https://martinaddison.photography/venezia-noir
https://martinaddison.photography/venezia-noir
https://martinaddison.photography/venezia-noir
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WMlRw8Q4Q0k
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A Jubilee ramble

Peter Willis says:
Here are four snaps from my
“Jubilee” ramble one Sunday,
when I just went looking for red,
white and blue items. I was,
frankly, surprised just how little
there was to photograph in my
area.

Nothing special, although I quite
liked the bride shop’s effort
(there was another up the road),
for which I made a special effort
to “bag”.

Peter Willis
Barbourne - Jubilee time

Bilford Rd,
Tudor Grange School

 - Jubilee time

Bilford Rd - Jubilee time (l) and Pinkett St -
Jubilee time (below rt)
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Peter Willis also found a topping topper in WR3!
Two close ups of the skill that goes into these items and one of the general scene, early evening in bright
sunshine, with threatening rain clouds gathering. (In the end no rain fell.)
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Playing with fire -2
Here’s part 2 (see
last edition for part
1) of Richard
Sarginson’s set of
experimental fractal
abstracts produced
with Jwildfire.

https://blog.overwhale.com/?page_id=351
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Richard Sarginson
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Beyond the Bee to Weston

Following on from my short piece about the Watkins Bee Meter – an early form of exposure-meter -
here’s something about the flagship no-battery-required selenium-cell, light meter, the Weston.

Edward Weston was born on 9th May, 1850 in
Oswestry, Shropshire and was brought up in nearby
Wales. By the time he died in August, 1936 in
Montclair, New Jersey, USA, age 86, he had more than
300 patents to his name.
He was an electrical engineer and industrialist who had
already revolutionised the electro-plating industry when
he founded the Weston Electrical Instrument Company
in 1888. A prolific inventor who held 334 patents,
Edward Weston helped revolutionise the measurement
of electricity. In 1886 he developed a practical,
precision, direct-reading portable instrument to
accurately measure electrical current, a device which
became the basis for the voltmeter, ammeter, and watt
meter.  Somewhat amazingly, working in his spare time,
he later produced the world's best exposure meters!

In 1923 Dr. Edward Weston became a US citizen. In
1932 he received the Lamme Medal "for his
achievements in the development of electrical

apparatus, especially in connection with precision
measuring instruments”. His legacy lives on with the superb Weston Exposure Meters.
Founded in 1888, Weston Meters were made
in the UK and USA by Sangamo Weston.
Some later models were made by other
manufacturers under licence.
In 1931, his son Edward Faraday Weston
applied for a US patent on the first Weston
Exposure meter. It was granted in October,
1935.  From 1932 to around 1967, over 36
varieties of Weston Photographic Exposure
Meters were produced in large quantities and
sold throughout the world. The meters
included the Weston film speed ratings, as
there were no ASA or DIN data available at
that time.

Powered by selenium cells (a photo-voltaic
system), no batteries were required.
Durability, reliability and accuracy were the
hallmarks of Weston meters. The ingenious
‘Invercone’ clip-on attachment enabled
incident light readings to be taken in addition
to ‘direct light’.  This option greatly increased
their versatility.
All except one of my old Westons still work –
including one under the prestigious name of
Leicameter - and that’s saying something!

Weston Meter Advert ca 1945

cont

Clive Haynes FRPS

https://ethw.org/IEEE_Lamme_Medal
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Learning
RPS/OU Online courses  -
10-week courses with RPS
certification and distinction
discount.
Digital Photography:
Discover your Genre and
Develop your Style - next
start 4 July, reg closes 4 July.

Digital Photography:
Creating and Sharing Better
Images Start 15 Oct Reg closes
6 Oct.
30 July Online RPS Digital
Imaging Workshop -
Lightroom #2 with Joe

Houghton. Open to all. Booking
closes 29 July. £9-£11.
2 July RPS Digital Imaging -
Photoshop Processing Tips
& Tricks with Ross McKelvey
Open to all. Free - £3. Booking
closes 1 July.
20 July How to use
Instagram
4 & 6 October Affinity for
new users
More RPS Workshops , events
& talks.
If you have problems booking
any of the events on the website,

please email Emma with your
contact details and event.

Quick Tips
Explore Photoshop Express
for Android & Windows

Lightroom Colour Grading

11 Printing Mistakes from
Marrutt. (Les says he’s bought
from them, finds similar to
Permajet but rates their support
and website as better.)

Other news

PAGB e-news 309
MCPF 158 June news.
Photography News 100 due

Historical note - origin of the selenium cell:

The discovery of the photo-conductivity properties of the element
selenium was made by Great Yarmouth born Willoughby Smith
(1828-1891), an English electrical engineer.

Around the web
Discover Judith Joy Ross.

Lighting - a Beginners’ Guide.

Back to Basics

England’s Big Picture (you can
send your own in too!)

What have you spotted? Let WWT
know if you see any of the 12
species listed here. I spotted
this little invader in the garden
the other day - a Box-tree moth.
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https://rps.org/qualifications/open-university-online-courses
https://rps.org/qualifications/open-university-online-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/microcredentials/digital-photography-discover-your-genre
https://www.futurelearn.com/microcredentials/digital-photography-discover-your-genre
https://www.futurelearn.com/microcredentials/digital-photography-discover-your-genre
https://www.open.ac.uk/courses/short-courses/tg089
https://www.open.ac.uk/courses/short-courses/tg089
https://www.open.ac.uk/courses/short-courses/tg089
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/rps-digital-imaging-workshop-lightroom-2-with-joe-houghton-tickets-364007545367
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/rps-digital-imaging-workshop-lightroom-2-with-joe-houghton-tickets-364007545367
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/rps-digital-imaging-photoshop-processing-tips-tricks-with-ross-mckelvey-tickets-352881065767
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/rps-digital-imaging-photoshop-processing-tips-tricks-with-ross-mckelvey-tickets-352881065767
https://rps.org/instagram-20Jul
https://rps.org/instagram-20Jul
https://rps.org/events/regions/south-east/2022/october/026-bytesize-affinity/
https://rps.org/events/regions/south-east/2022/october/026-bytesize-affinity/
https://rps.org/what-s-on/
mailto:workshops@rps.org
https://helpx.adobe.com/uk/photoshop/using/photoshop-express-help.html
https://digital-photography-school.com/lightroom-color-grading/
https://digital-photography-school.com/lightroom-color-grading/
https://www.marrutt.com/support/printing-mistakes
https://www.marrutt.com/inkjet-papers
https://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en309%2015%20Jun.pdf
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/158-Jun-2022-mcpfnewsletter.pdf
https://www.photographynews.co.uk/
https://www.1854.photography/2022/06/judith-joy-ross-aperture-photobook/
https://www.pixpa.com/blog/photography-lighting
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-england-somerset-60350229
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-england-somerset-60350229
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-61777386
https://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/wildlife-sightings
https://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/wildlife-sightings
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Worcs
Walks
with
Angie Hill
WSDP



Competitions & exhibitions
Last chance!

(Photos of your own garden)

ArchiFoto (Architecture and
Resources) closes 21 June.

Street 22 – be part of Photo
London 2023!  Single image free.
Enter by 22 June.

RSB Communication  closes
24 June.

FIAP
Midland Salon closes 25 June.

Fotoforum 2022 (Slovakia)
Entry for two categories €20

Scandinavian International
Exhibition of Photography
2022

And more…

BPE

Beyond Group  closes 24 July.

BPE Awards information
here.

Other
Wild and Free - BBC
Countryfile 2022 Competition
closes 10am 11 July. Amateurs
only and entries must not have
won other national or
international competitions. Up to
three photos, which must be
taken in the UK. See full T&C
here. Entry form.

Portrait of Humanity  Offers
one free entry – have a go!
Deadline: 14 July 2022 –
23:59. Judging will take place
shortly after the deadline.
Entrants have an additional 24
hours following this deadline to
finalise and submit their entry.
Images must have been taken
after January 2021, and can
have been shot at any time up to
the deadline of this award.

Closes today!
Worcester Cathedral 2022 £5
for up to three photos, closes 31
July 2022.

See diary section for Avoncroft
Arts exhibition info.

Freedom - Open Call. Deadline
31 July.  Free entry.
Submissions will be displayed in
an exhibition at the National
Justice Museum from
November 2022, curated to
explore the notion of freedom
from multiple perspectives. All
entries will be presented in
the exhibition, regardless of
experience or equipment.
Three amazing prizes available:
● A creative residency at the

National Justice Museum in
2023 with £1,000 budget for
the photographer. Selected by
a panel of independent judges
to be announced in July

● One photograph added into the
Museum’s permanent
collection. This will be selected
by members of our co-
production community

● A People’s Choice award to
appear in local media. Selected
by visitors to the exhibition.

Utopia - send in your
contributions! Issue 3 call closes
30 June.

West Studios Open (Sept)
closes 30 June. £20. Includes
limited digital options.

Woodmansterne opportunity
We are always looking for new
art and  photography for our
cards. Please email us your
website links or JPEGs.
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http://www.midland-salon.com/
https://my.rsb.org.uk/item.php?competitionid=45
https://www.worcesternews.co.uk/my/ccn/assignment/RQ8AZF5B/
http://www.archifoto.org/en/contest/
https://www.lensculture.com/photo-competitions/street-photography-awards-2022
https://my.rsb.org.uk/item.php?competitionid=45
http://www.midland-salon.com/
http://www.midland-salon.com/
https://www.fotoforum.online/propozicie/
http://www.swipa.dinstudio.se/
http://www.swipa.dinstudio.se/
http://www.swipa.dinstudio.se/
https://www.myfiap.net/patronages?field_fiap_patronage_number_value_2=&title=&title_1=&name=&field_profile_org_name_value=&custom_category=All&custom_section=All&field_cntst_sched_closing_date_value_op=between&field_cntst_sched_closing_date_value%5Bvalue%5D%5Bdate%5D=15%2F07%2F2022&field_cntst_sched_closing_date_value%5Bmin%5D%5Bdate%5D=21%2F06%2F2022&field_cntst_sched_closing_date_value%5Bmax%5D%5Bdate%5D=18%2F07%2F2022&field_cntst_sched_exhibit_date_value_op=%3D&field_cntst_sched_exhibit_date_value%5Bvalue%5D%5Bdate%5D=&field_cntst_sched_exhibit_date_value%5Bmin%5D%5Bdate%5D=&field_cntst_sched_exhibit_date_value%5Bmax%5D%5Bdate%5D=&has_salon_catalog=All&has_salon_file=All&items_per_page=50
http://www.beyondgroup.info/
http://www.beyondgroup.info/
http://www.britishphotographicexhibitions.org.uk/index.php/awards
http://www.britishphotographicexhibitions.org.uk/index.php/awards
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/1jfXRN9vLdW2kDDcY6gX03/can-you-capture-the-wild-and-free
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/5cZCTBFRySJPgbs6rmygNgn/terms-and-conditions-for-the-2022-countryfile-photo-competition
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/5cZCTBFRySJPgbs6rmygNgn/terms-and-conditions-for-the-2022-countryfile-photo-competition
https://www.bbc.co.uk/send/u112878845
https://www.1854.photography/awards/portrait-of-humanity/
https://submit.1854.photography/details/57/
https://www.worcestercathedral.co.uk/whats-on/worcester-cathedral-photographic-competition-2022
https://salonperfectclick.com/
https://www.nationaljusticemuseum.org.uk/museum/events/freedom-open-call-photography-exhibition
https://www.nationaljusticemuseum.org.uk/museum/
https://www.nationaljusticemuseum.org.uk/museum/
https://utopiapress.co.uk/about
https://utopiapress.co.uk/submissions
https://www.weststudios.co.uk/exhibitions?fbclid=IwAR2oBmjaIbyh8coTusSLi6O9QH_JwbnR6RABte6QFusQt4PyqYPZ9F_aaE0
https://www.woodmansterne.com/about-us/artist-submissions
mailto:artists@woodmansterne.co.uk
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100 years on -2
A few more centenary images for you from the Project Gutenberg digitised book, Pictorial
Photography in America 1922  (various alternative formats here for your e-readers ). What was
the latest must-have kit? What was making it into exhibitions?                                        Ruth Bourne

https://www.gutenberg.org/files/28024/28024-h/28024-h.html
https://www.gutenberg.org/files/28024/28024-h/28024-h.html
https://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/28024
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Dates for the diary
21 June Summer Solstice
event at the Fold.

22 June online. An evening
with Jerry Webb.

23 June Little Amal is in
Birmingham 11.30 am and in
Cheltenham from 5pm.

25-6 June Wartime in the Vale

25-6 June Droitwich Food &
Drink Festival.

25-26 June(10-4) In Plain
Site. Solo exhibition at
Sherwood Pines, Forestry
England, Notts. Free admission.
Sherwood Forest's usual parking
charges apply.

To 30 June Music in
Monochrome, Regal, Evesham.

30 June The Societies
Roadshow at Motorcycle
Museum, Solihull. Free tickets to
trade show and free
masterclasses.

30 Jun , 6 - 8pm MPF and
The RPS mark the launch of
two new exhibitions featuring
This Is Not a Moment Khali
Ackford & 23 Jun-10 Jul.
Where Have all the Flowers
Gone? (MPF)

1-2 July WooFest charity
music festival. Tickets.  All
proceeds to St Richard’s Hospice.

2 July Hanbury Show. Book
in advance here. Tickets may
not be available on the gate.

2-3 July Avoncroft Arts
Society exhibition & craft fair.

B60 4JR. !! NB this is near but
not at Avoncroft Museum!! Email
Avoncroft Arts to book an
exhibitor table or just pop along
to see the exhibition.

9-10 July BCLM Back Home
1940s Events - daytime and evening.

Now to 16 October Magnum
Photos: where ideas are born.

Our Time on Earth - immersive
experience - taster video.
Barbican info and booking.

Photowalks
There are two photowalks taking
place on  the next two Tuesday
evenings 21 and 28 June.
These are in Worcester and will
support members in the
WCC/WCC project.
Full details in the recent emails
and on the members’ area of the
website (ad hoc events).

https://www.hanburyshow.co.uk/
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2022/event/our-time-on-earth
https://www.visitworcestershire.org/whats-on/summer-solstice-gathering/
https://rps.org/events/regions/thames-valley/2022/june/an-evening-with-jerry-webb/
https://rps.org/events/regions/thames-valley/2022/june/an-evening-with-jerry-webb/
https://www.birmingham-rep.co.uk/news/little-amal-makes-her-first-journey-to-birmingham-city-centre/
https://www.birmingham-rep.co.uk/news/little-amal-makes-her-first-journey-to-birmingham-city-centre/
https://www.walkwithamal.org/events/the-festival-town/
https://valeandspa.co.uk/whats-on/event/wartime-in-the-vale-4/?start_date=2022-06-25-00:00:00&end_date=2022-06-26-00:00:00
https://valeandspa.co.uk/whats-on/event/wartime-in-the-vale-4/?start_date=2022-06-25-00:00:00&end_date=2022-06-26-00:00:00
https://www.droitwichspafestival.co.uk/
https://www.droitwichspafestival.co.uk/
https://www.forestryengland.uk/sherwood-pines
https://www.forestryengland.uk/sherwood-pines
https://valeandspa.co.uk/whats-on/event/music-in-monochromephotography-exhibition-evesham-festival-of-words-event/?start_date=2022-06-01-00:00:00&end_date=2022-06-30-00:00:00
https://valeandspa.co.uk/whats-on/event/music-in-monochromephotography-exhibition-evesham-festival-of-words-event/?start_date=2022-06-01-00:00:00&end_date=2022-06-30-00:00:00
https://thesocieties.net/events/solihull-photographic-roadshow/
https://thesocieties.net/events/solihull-photographic-roadshow/
https://www.martinparrfoundation.org/events/photohub-summer-exhibition-launches/
https://www.martinparrfoundation.org/events/photohub-summer-exhibition-launches/
https://www.martinparrfoundation.org/exhibitions-category/upcoming/
https://www.martinparrfoundation.org/exhibitions-category/upcoming/
https://www.facebook.com/WoofestUpton
https://www.tickettailor.com/events/strichardshospice1/658691
https://www.hanburyshow.co.uk/
https://hanburyshow.ticketsrv.co.uk/tickets/
https://hanburyshow.ticketsrv.co.uk/tickets/
mailto:admin@avoncroftarts.org.uk
mailto:admin@avoncroftarts.org.uk
https://bclm.com/back-home/
https://bclm.com/back-home/
https://www.comptonverney.org.uk/event/magnum-photos-where-ideas-are-born/
https://www.comptonverney.org.uk/event/magnum-photos-where-ideas-are-born/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FoGd_VLi6EE
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2022/event/our-time-on-earth
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2022/event/our-time-on-earth
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Commercial
Twit Twoo sent this update. The first workshop was a great success and so, having had really good
feedback and the second one in June full up we have released two more dates, Thursday 14 July and
Thursday 11 August. The details are pretty much the same as the first two but I have now picked up
the baby long-eared owl. She is one month old but already 9 ounces. By the time we get to 14 July I
should have picked up a baby barn owl who, as I am typing, is hatching out of his/ her shell.
The same offer still applies - £70  per person or a discounted price of £60 per person for group
bookings of four or more. Max of five for the day.
Any questions please don't hesitate to ask.        Steve Woodison            07738014884

NB Commercial information provided does not imply endorsement.

mailto:scw1960@hotmail.co.uk
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